Abstract. With increasingly large friend networks, Facebook users may be losing sight of exactly with whom they are sharing content they post to Facebook. When Facebook released a new privacy interface in summer 2010 they simplified privacy controls; however, group-based permissions remain at the core of fine-grained privacy control. In order to use these fine-grained controls, users must be able to accurately and usefully specify friend groups. In a series of 46 semi-structured interviews, we investigated how participants group their online friends using four different grouping methods. Our results show that these different mechanisms alter the strategies and groups that users create, that groups created a priori need further refinement before they can adequately address privacy decisions, and that users are adapting their online behavior to avoid the need to specify groups in the current Facebook interface. We conclude with several recommendations that would allow users improved group-based access control.
Introduction
Media organizations present Facebook privacy as a pervasive problem. With Internet shopping behavior disclosed, employees fired for behavior in tagged photographs, locations being shared, and the frequently changing settings described as a "bewildering tangle of options," the situation seems bleak [3, 16, 13, 7] .
A May 2010 New York Times infographic detailed more than 170 privacy options that Facebook users could then manipulate. To restrict access to any group more selective than all of one's Facebook friends, the "Customize" option must be chosen, at which point pre-specified friend lists or individual friends can be explicitly granted or blocked from that type of content. When Facebook released a new privacy interface in summer 2010 they simplified privacy controls; however, the new controls still rely on the Customize option for selective access control.
While the friend list interface and privacy settings continue to change, as of April 2011 Facebook users continue to have the option to control their privacy using friend lists. In order to use this option, users must first create one or more groups of their friends using the Facebook friend list interface. They can then control access to specific posts or to general categories of content by designating specific friend lists to which access should be granted or denied. We seek here to examine how users categorize their Facebook friends into lists and whether they tend to do so in a way that supports using friend lists for access control. In addition, we seek to understand the impact of grouping mechanism on the types of lists users create. We conducted 46 semi-structured interviews with Facebook users, investigating how participants group their friends using four different friend-grouping mechanisms.
We found that when presented with the task of grouping their friends, nearly all users relied on similar attributes such as place, time, and context to form initial groups. However, we also found that the different grouping mechanisms we tested affected the strategies users employed. More importantly we found that these mechanisms impacted qualities that one would expect to remain consistent, such as size of groups, number of groups, and overlap. This implies that while it remains possible there could be an internal "ground truth," defined as a user's set of ideal groups, the grouping mechanism can be used to-and necessarily does-influence the resultant groups. We also found that one-time grouping is not sufficient for privacy control, even in the small number of possible scenarios we focused on. And finally, we found that Facebook users tend to refrain from posting certain sensitive information on the site rather than posting it and using Facebook privacy controls to restrict access. These findings lead to a number of recommendations for designing group-based privacy controls for social networks.
Related Work
Social psychologists and cognitive anthropologists have studied how people categorize objects, concepts, and people for decades. Mervis and Rosch provide a summary of studies regarding the categorization of objects, specifically looking at what categories people define, the fuzziness of categorical boundaries, and the human process of classification [15] . Stangor et al. provide an explanation of how people categorize others, specifically people they do not know, based on simple physical attributes (sex, race) [20] . Categorization has also been looked at within the HCI community, where Malone's early work explored how people categorize the (paper) files at their desks [12] . Malone recognized, and then studied, the pilers, whose apparently-messy desks do have a physical organizational structure. Kwasnik, commenting on her own investigation of categorization of files adds, "The research indicates that we choose categories, at least for concrete objects, that have the most usefulness for the least cognitive effort" [9] . While these foundational studies provide a holistic picture of how humans group, we seek to understand the grouping task specifically in the context of social networks.
Friend networks are composed of people that users meet in distinct contexts and at different life stages. Facebook and most other social network sites combine all of these people into a single group of "friends," even though in real life users may have different sharing expectations for different friends and groups [2] . Additionally, sharing across the entire network may not be expected, and one study demonstrated that people having misconceptions about the size and extent of the network they are sharing their information with [1] .
In a 232-participant survey, Binder et al. found that as networks continue to grow, broadcasting information across different social groups increases "tension" [4] . In a 20-participant online observation study, Lampinen et al. investigated how people currently managed "group co-presence" on Facebook. Their results showed that participants managed the differences in their groups by dividing the platform into separate spaces such as closed Facebook groups and by "using suitable channels of communication," i.e. directed messages, private pages, and off-Facebook space. They also relied on self-censorship and trusting their friends to be responsible and not share inappropriate data [10] .
The Facebook privacy controls allow users to use their friend lists to customize their sharing preferences according to their groups of friends. However, creating friend groups is a secondary task completed by few Facebook users. In a small thesis study, Smart found that none of his 10 participants used friend lists to control their privacy settings [19] . Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg stated in October 2010 that approximately 5% of Facebook's users have created even a single friend list [5] .
While, most work in interfaces for privacy has not looked directly at online contact management, many of the same general principles, such as those catalogued by Lederer et al. apply [11] , for example they specifically call out excessive configuration over action, a common issue in contact management. In Davis and Gutwin's research on awareness servers, they found that some types and fidelities of information will be more public than others, yet for more sensitive information the specific recipient will greatly impact the disclosure decision [6] .
In a recent experiment, Jones and O'Neill created an automatic method to group Facebook users' friends. They downloaded 15 participants' entire friend networks-that is, their friends and their friends' connections-and used a clustering algorithm to group them. Participants also grouped their friends separately using the card sorting software xSort 1 "as if they were grouping them for controlling their privacy on Facebook." The xSort software displays the names, but not the photos, of each friend. The participant-created groups were used as ground truth to test against the automatically-generated groups. Jones' results showed that the automatically-generated groups were at best around 70% accurate in comparison to the groups made by the participants [8] .
In the final phase of this study, Jones and O'Neill asked participants to select a privacy-sensitive item from their profile and indicate their "willingness to share" this item with each of 100 contacts. These contacts were a stratified sample of the groups they had made earlier. The researchers found that using the human-generated groups 77.8%-90.8% of contacts were correctly granted or denied access to a privacy-sensitive item. This shows even groups created by participants with privacy in mind may not be adequate for access control [8] . Our research goes beyond the study by Jones and O'Neill to explore how grouping mechanisms impact the groups users create and their suitability for access control.
Methodology
To understand how Facebook users group their online contacts, we performed semi-structured interviews with 46 participants in our lab. We view this as an exploratory study, consisting of a pre-survey, an open-ended grouping task, an interview exploring a series of common social network sharing behaviors, and a short post-survey. While we gave each participant one of four different mechanisms to group his or her contacts, we did not set out to test whether one was superior to the others; our goal was to illuminate the effect each interface had on grouping behavior, exploring participants' overall opinions and attitudes toward group-based access controls in social networks.
We recruited participants through a university research pool website, flyers around the city, and local Craigslist postings. Participants completed pre-surveys online before coming to our lab. Upon arrival at our lab, they signed consent forms allowing us to audio and video record (through video cameras or screen capture). For each interview, one member of our research team recorded the time and observations throughout the grouping task, including: size and labels of groups, grouping strategies, participant questions, hesitation, group rearranging, and additional notes. Quotes used in the following sections, from both the grouping task and subsequent privacy scenarios were transcribed from recordings after the interview. The post-survey was completed on paper, immediately after the main interview. Participants were paid $15 for successful completion of the entire task.
Grouping Mechanisms
Our participants were each assigned to one of four grouping mechanisms:
-Card sorting (CS). Participants were provided with a set of physical paper cards, each with the name and profile picture of one of their Facebook friends. The participants sorted the cards into piles during the grouping process as shown on the left in Figure 1 . -Grid tagging (GT). Participants were provided the names and profile pictures of each of their friends arranged across several sheets of paper in a grid. Participants "grouped" their friends by tagging the pictures with different colored markers as shown on the right in Figure 1 . The participants indicated what group they were creating with each new color used. Participants tagged pictures with multiple colors to place people in multiple groups. -File hierarchy (FH). Participants were provided a folder on a computer containing profile picture files of each of their friends. The picture files were named with the corresponding friend's name as shown in Figure 2 . To group their friends, participants were instructed to create labeled folders and put the appropriate pictures in the folders. By default, friends were displayed as large icons so pictures were visible. Participants could choose whether to use a Mac or Windows computer for this task. Fig. 1 . Left: A participant using the card sorting mechanism points to a group of one friend during the privacy scenarios section of the interview. Right: A participant using the grid tagging mechanism reviews her friends, after having tagged them with colored markers during the privacy scenarios section of the interview. -Facebook friend lists interface (FB). Participants were asked to log in to their Facebook account and categorize their friends by creating standard Facebook friend lists. We directed participants to the "Account -Edit Friends -Friends" screen (see Figure 2 , right) that, while unfamiliar to most users, allows users to see if each of their friends had been placed into a friend list. (By default the edit friends view also includes Facebook "Pages" that a user might also have "liked" and can also be placed into friend lists, which is why we directed users to click the Friends tab on the left).
We did not explicitly tell participants that placing participants in multiple groups was something they could do, so as to not bias them towards doing so. However, we provided a way for this to occur in each mechanism, and did affirmatively answer questions regarding grouping when asked.
Through several early pilot tests we explored other interfaces and variations of those above. The xSort tool mentioned above, used by Jones [8] , was eliminated because it cannot display pictures and it has no provision for allowing a friend to be placed in multiple groups. While we could have implemented our own digital card sorting application that met these requirements, we would then have had a condition fundamentally similar to physical card sorting.
We also tested several variations of our two physical methods, including using post-it notes, allowing for a drawable landscape underneath the card piles (for labels, subgroups, and group relationships), and starting with the cards spread on a table instead of beginning in a stack. Ultimately, these variations introduced more problems than they solved and were thus discarded. For example, beginning with the cards spread across a large surface caused a cognitively troubling and unfamiliar search problem for one pilot participant.
For the final study we chose the four mechanisms described above, representing a diverse set of alternatives, each with their own benefits and challenges. Card sorting was the initial motivation for the study, and remained the most intuitive to sort a set of objects. Grid tagging allowed for a folksonomy tagging structure of friends, where the groups were not central, but the contacts were. The file hierarchy was added to most easily allow for subgroups, encouraging nested folders and simple duplication. Finally, the Facebook friend list interface was used as the status quo, a common baseline and the interface participants have most likely previously used.
Survey & Interview
Potential participants were directed to an online survey as well as a custom Facebook app, that accessed a list of their Facebook friends. We used the survey and friend data to prepare the grouping task before the participant arrived at our lab. Our pre-survey included basic demographics questions, two questions about general Facebook usage, five questions about trust and privacy concerns on Facebook, four questions about current privacy controls, and six questions about Facebook's privacy settings changes. Participants completed this survey on their own computer when scheduling an appointment to come to our lab.
At their appointment, participants began with the open-ended grouping task. Next we walked participants through a number of specific scenarios. First, we discussed sharing certain pieces of information, including cell phone number, email address, political and religious views, relationship status, and sexual orientation. We also walked participants through a number of thought experiments to consider who they would share content with if they were posting pictures, sharing their location, 2 inviting friends to a party, or posting a status update. We also explored some privacy-sensitive scenarios, including asking about vacation photos, gossiping about a superior, untagging a photograph, and removing a post from a participant's wall.
At the conclusion of the interview task, we had participants fill out a short paper survey that asked about their use and frequency of updating friend lists, their use of Facebook's "limited profile" feature, if they accept friend requests to "just be nice," and if they enjoyed the grouping task.
Demographics and Survey Responses
64 participants took our online pre-survey. Of those, 46 participants came to our lab and completed the interview and grouping tasks. For the remainder of the paper we will focus on these 46 participants. For the purposes of the paper we will refer to each participant who completed the study by condition/number (for example, Participant GT2 is the second participant in the grid tagging condition). For a summary of basic demographics see Figure 3 . Our study included 27 male participants (59%) and 19 female participants. The average age was 25.6 years, younger than the national population, common among Facebook's population. 13 participants (28%) self reported that they studied or were employed in a technology-related field. Our participants also closely align with usage patterns of active Facebook users, with all but 2% of participants reporting they log in at least several times per week, and 69% reporting they use Facebook multiple times per day. Facebook reports that 50% of its active users log in on any given day. When asked how frequently users "update your status or post content on Facebook," 63% of users reported that they contribute information (not just consume) at least once per week. Facebook reports an overall average of 130 friends across all users. Our users have an average of 280 friends (median 222.5 friends).
35% of participants agreed with the statement "I trust Facebook with my personal information" and 43% disagreed (22% neutral). As a possible compensation for users' distrust in Facebook, 41% of our participants agreed that "I don't worry about Facebook privacy because I have a strong set of privacy rules" (39% neutral, 19% disagree). A striking 87% of users reported agreement with "Once I put information on Facebook, it's not truly 'private' anymore." 32% of participants agreed that "Facebook changes privacy controls too frequently." However, 71% of participants believed "Facebook should ask for user input before making changes," and 96% agreed that "Facebook should announce any planned changes in advance." Nonetheless, 83% of participants agreed that they did not read Facebook's new privacy policy in detail.
From our post-survey at the end of the study we found that, while many might assume the task of sorting all of one's Facebook friends to be a daunting one, 76% of participants agreed or strongly agreed that they enjoyed the study, with the rest expressing neutrality. Many participants with several hundred friends stated they enjoyed the study, suggesting people may be willing to group their friends, if the correct incentives are in place.
Of the 46 participants, 17 participants (37%) reported using friend lists in their Facebook accounts. However, only 8 of these people stated that they used these lists to control their privacy settings. In addition, only 9 participants (20%) stated that they try to do monthly maintenance of their friend lists. While these numbers seem to suggest our participants are biased to be more concerned about privacy, these numbers are self reported (we did not check for list usage nor maintenance) we also note that while Facebook normally gives figures distinguishing between active and all users, the 5% figure for friend list usage was not clearly associated with either group, and may have been taken from total usage to make friend lists seem less popular (as this quote is taken from an event with a product intended to replace friend lists as antiquated and useless). Table 1 . Overview of our 46 survey participants, including the mechanism they were assigned, the number of friends they had, the number of groups they made, the strategy they used to first categorize their friends, and whether or not their original groups included overlap. Timing information is given in seconds per friend, and was not available for all participants.
Common grouping strategies
time looking at their friends before deciding how to proceed. FB10 began the task stating: "There are all sorts of different ways to categorize the people you know." GT3 said "Oh gosh, like I kind of have to look at all of them before I start a group." Some wanted further details. GT10 asked, "Is this open-ended?" FH2 asked, "By different characteristics, or by female, male?" FB1, at a loss for what to do, asked if we had any recommendations for groups he could make.
We observed two common strategies for performing the original grouping task. The first, which we refer to as "by friend," consists of a participant examining a single friend and placing him/her into a group, creating new groups as needed, and continuing until all friends had been grouped. The second, which we refer to as "by group," consisted of participants creating a group, and then searching for friends or systematically looking through their list/stack of friends and placing them in that group if applicable. They continued this for each group they could come up with, until they decided they had finished. The strategy each participant used is displayed in Table 1 . These strategies are similar to those used by Malone's file organizing participants [12] .
Participants grouped their friends largely based on when or where they met them, or some specific context. Each of the groups was given a label during the grouping task (the interviewer prompted the participant for a group label or description if it was not provided). Each of these labels was coded into general groups, summarized in Table 2 . The most used type of label was a description of friends from school/college, which 41 participants (89%) had. Of these, 35 participants (76%) specifically referred to a group of university friends. Familyrelated labels were also widely used with 29 participants (63%) creating one or more family groups. 14 (30%) participants created a group that specifically referred to a location other than a school or university, such as "Met in New York." Groups of people the participants could not identify, didn't know, or described as random were created by 14 participants, with an additional 10 participants creating groups called "other" or "miscellaneous."
Jones and O'Neill do not give a full breakdown of the labeled clusters in their paper, however they also reported commonly-created groups of close or best friends, groups of weak ties such as acquaintances, "people I hardly know," or again "random" people. They continue to describe groups based on organizational boundaries (work, school) and specific times and places in their participants lives, all of which we also saw [8] . When comparing our clusters to those typically found in the social sciences research, for example [14] , we see fewer family groups, which are almost mandatory, but we hypothesize that due to not everyone having family members present on Facebook, we do not see the same prevalence in our results. We do see that many of the common expected clusters are present, including work, religious affiliations, hobbies, school, childhood friends, and groups of friends met through other friends or relatives.
Our 46 participants created 287 groups (6.5 on average), ranging from four participants who made only 2 groups, up to GT3 who made 30 groups. The groups ranged in size from several single-member groups, to FB12's group of 394 high school friends. As expected, the more friends a participant had, the longer it took for them to group their friends. Table 2 . Our participants created and named a total of 287 groups. Afterwards we classified the group names into the above clusters, many of which contained subclusters.
Group Labels

Mechanisms impact groups
We observed that the mechanism that a user was given to group their friends impacted the resultant groups. While there were some expected differences (such as time taken to group), we also observed differences in the composition of the groups, specifically with friends who belonged to multiple groups, and also in the strategies used to create the groups.
Mechanisms
We briefly describe the trends we saw in each of the four mechanisms.
Card sorting. All participants in the card-sorting group used an identical strategy of beginning at the top of the pile of cards and working their way through it in the order it was given to them (random). For each friend, they decided on a group to place them into, placed the card on the table in the area they had designated for that group, and continued. They created new groups only when they got to a card for a person who didn't fit into the groups that had already been created. Each card-sorting participant used the by-friend approach. All twelve card-sorting participants placed each of their friends into exactly one group. One-third of our card sorting participants created single-person groups when there was not a better fitting group. Many participants seemed to hesitate with certain people, in some cases because they admitted they could not figure out who that person was, in other cases because they had a person who crossed multiple places, times, and contexts in their life. CS1, when asked if there was overlap between her high school and college groups said: "Yeah, a number of them. I put them in the high school group, because that is where I first met them." None of the participants in this condition placed similar people between two groups, or "duplicated" the card, although there were blank cards and pens within sight.
Grid tagging. The grid-tagging condition did not lead to a common grouping strategy among participants. Some participants followed an approach similar to that used in the card-sorting condition, where each person was assigned a group before moving on to the next. Others attempted to list all of the groups they believed they would need before placing any friends, and others completed a page at a time, scanning the 20 friends per page before moving on, an artificial limit that our mechanism imposed.
Many participants did not place some of their friends into any group. 4 of our 11 participants in the grid-tagging condition had multiple friends who received more than one tag. While overlap did occur, many participants questioned if it was permissible. GT10 specifically asked, "Can you put someone into more than one category?" File hierarchy. While the main intent of the file-hierarchy condition was to provide participants with an easy and familiar method to create subgroups and organize friends into a hierarchical structure, we found participants did not take advantage of this. We did not explicitly say or demonstrate that subgoups were possible, as with all the other conditions. In some of the follow-up privacy scenarios participants did create subgroups, but even these events were extremely infrequent. More commonly participants would navigate into the groups, select or point at the users that were relevant to the given privacy scenario, and then navigate away. We did have some participants in the other conditions also try to use "subgroups" by creating groups that they later combined in response to certain scenarios.
Facebook friend list interface. The Facebook friend list interface was flexible enough that our participants used multiple strategies. Some participants created each of their ideal lists first before placing participants, others created lists as they went. Participants grouped both by group or by friend.
The edit friends page, where we had users begin, was not necessarily their preferred interface on Facebook. FB8 used the standard interface instead of the edit friends page, requiring her to recall and then search for friends, instead of paging through her entire network on the edit friends page (50 friends per page).
FB11 asked if duplicating members was allowed, and then added he had "probably accidentally done that," as if it were a mistake (or possibly was prohibited in the study). Sometimes users were aware that there were overlapping groups. The number of friends placed in multiple groups may be particularly high for the Facebook interface because when adding a friend to a list, that friend's current memberships are not shown, and a user may not remember where a given friend has been placed.
Although the Facebook interface was generally faster, some users spent considerable time with it. For example, FB12, with 889 friends, spent time reviewing many of his contacts' profile pages to determine who they were. The Facebook interface was the only mechanism we tested that allowed participants to click through to view full profile pages, a frequently requested feature across the other conditions as many participants were unable to identify friends by just photograph and name.
Mechanism comparisons
In general, the participants using the card-sorting method were much faster than the grid-tagging and file-hierarchy methods (average times in seconds per friend, card-sorting: 2.52, grid-tagging: 5.79, file-hierarchy: 5.32). The Facebook interface seems to be approximately as fast as card-sorting (average 3.11 seconds per friend), but many participants were not thorough and left many friends unplaced. Additionally, verifying all Facebook friends have all been placed is considerably more difficult using this mechanism than with the other three. Participants took on average 16.8 minutes to group their friends, yet, ranged in time from 9 seconds for CS11 to group her 6 friends into 3 groups, to the 89 minutes FB12 took to group his 889 friends. While these times give us an estimate of how long grouping takes, our participants were also told to think aloud, which can dramatically affect times. For statistical comparisons between mechanisms, non-think-aloud, larger-scale tests would need to be conducted.
Just under half of the participants in the grid tagging and the Facebook interfaces placed at least one friend in multiple groups, while only one file hierarchy participant duplicated a friend, and no one in the card sorting method did. Multiple placement, if used in future interfaces, may create rule conflicts, but it may remove decisions such as whether a friend really belongs in a high school or college group. To create an interface that aligns well with people's internal feelings about their friends, allowing multiple groups seems natural. However, even for the methods where group overlapping occurred, participants often asked the researchers if they could place friends into more than one group before they did it. So, although users may think of their friends as occurring in multiple groups, the interface must make it obvious that this is possible and encouraged.
One-time grouping is insufficient for privacy
Immediately after the completion of the grouping task, we walked our participants through a series of Facebook information-sharing and related scenarios. We found that the groups that they had just created were wholly ineffective for meeting participants' privacy expectations in these scenarios. Many participants avoided using the groups they had created until prompted by the interviewer. Often when participants tried to use these groups they found them insufficient Even though participants had just spent an average of 17 minutes grouping their friends, nearly all of our participants attempted to work through the privacy scenarios without the use of the groups on the table or screen in front of them, opting instead to describe how an item of information would be shared with everyone or not placed on Facebook at all. Interviewer prompting was required to have the participants think in terms of the groups, and additional encouragement was needed to have the participants select certain groups they would or would not share items with.
For specific scenarios, such as hosting a party or event, many participants felt they would need to invite people on a case-by-case basis, and often did not consider the groups they created as a helpful starting point. CS4, when considering who to invite to a party said, "I would want a selective way of doing that, not just a group message." After CS4 eventually suggested a group that might work and the interviewer asked if everyone from that group could come, he added "No, no, not all of them."
On the other hand, in some scenarios participants stated they would provide the same access to multiple groups. FH2 responded to one question by allowing full access to four separate groups: "These four folders are OK, I have met them, talked with them."
Additionally, for certain types of content sharing, such as religious and political views, participants needed to create completely new groups or tags to correctly identify a set of friends that they would share these more specific types of information with.
We set up the grouping task, as mentioned earlier, without explicitly mentioning privacy or sharing, just as Facebooks friend lists currently are: under a vague Edit Friends settings page, without any explicit reason for their existence. However even doing this, we saw what we believe are the types of groups people will make even if prompted for privacy (Jones prompted users for privacy and the groups users created share many similarities to the groups in our study [8] ). Until we have more information on what an ideal privacy/sharing solution is on Facebook, and a real-world study testing dissemination through groups over time, it is difficult to say which grouping-mechanism is the best, and therefore we attempted to gain an understanding of the difference between mechanisms, while also investigating how people already deal with privacy management on Facebook (without skewing the grouping task).
When participants did decide to indulge the interviewer and think about our specific privacy questions in terms of groups, the groups quickly proved insufficient. When a participant thoroughly reviewed a group, the group was frequently cleaved in two, or often required a few special cases to be removed before it would be suitable to share a specific photo gallery or vacation information with. When asked who GT4 would not have wanted to share her vacation information with she said, "Oh, my cousins." When we asked if this was all or some of her cousins, she stated, "just a few" and proceeded to highlight which cousins should not have access to this information. A family group alone, which many users commonly create, could never have captured this specific event.
Additionally, participants often had difficulty relocating a particular participant, occasionally not being sure which group they placed them into a few minutes earlier. FH9 described not being able to locate a friend she had just placed: "This Teresa, oh wait, she might be in classmates. Or did I put her in acquaintances, maybe I put her in acquaintances....That's weird. I don't see her name.... I can't find Teresa, this is so weird, it is like she disappeared."
Privacy-related observations
Many participants appear to have developed strategies for protecting their privacy on Facebook without using groups..
For example, many of our participants seem to believe that regardless of the Facebook privacy settings, things they are putting on Facebook may be seen by anyone, and will thus only post information they consider public. People believed that they were able to use their discretion and not post any compromising pieces of information or anything that could be misconstrued as being compromising. When asked about possibly sensitive topics such as political and religious views, some participants stated that it didn't matter who saw these, and thus they were suitable for Facebook, while others said they would never put these topics on Facebook. This furthers the argument that users are unable or unwilling to utilize the full extent of Facebook's privacy settings.
Similar to previous studies [17] , our participants varied in what they were comfortable posting. FH2 said of her vacation photographs: "Those pictures, they are just pictures, there is nothing about privacy." CS12 said of her cell phone number: "I let all my friends have it... if I am friends with them on Facebook I feel like they can talk to me anytime." This is further evidence that controls must be flexible enough to allow for users to specify desires that match their own personal preferences.
GT11 created two groups she explicitly had specific sharing requirements for, a group called "ex-boyfriends" and another created for a past stalker. Many other participants created groups of friends with whom they were not close, with labels such as "don't know very well" or "people I've grown apart from." In total, 11 of our participants made a group that we coded as "distant friends."
Even less closely related than distant friends, groups of people our participants could not identify, didn't know, or were described as "random people" were created by 14 of our subjects. As we discussed earlier, profile photographs significantly benefited users (names alone were often not enough). However, Facebook profile links were also desired (and used in the Facebook friend list condition), and without them some users admitted to being unable to identify a small percentage of their friends. GT10 said, "I don't know who this woman is-she just friended me, I replied. I can't remember who she was." FH2 stated of one friend: "I don't even know this person." GT4 said of her "random" group: "The random people I don't even remember where and who they are." CS1 had a group she described as: "These are people I cannot remember for the life of me."
Many participants simply believed they had too many friends. FB10 expressed this best, just a few minutes into the original grouping saying, "I should have cleaned out my friends list before I came here." GT3's comments were similar: "Wow I wish I didn't have so many friends." In general, participants had friends they didn't recognize, didn't know, and didn't want to expend the effort into grouping. Based on the post-survey 19 (41%) of our participants said they sometimes, often, or very often accept friend requests, "just to be nice."
In addition, participants were asked if they had any friends who sent too many application invites. If they answered yes, they were asked if they would consider placing these friends in a group to block them from sending application invites. What we found was that most would not do this and would continue to block the applications themselves. They didn't want to censor their friends in any way, as one user put it. This shows that users find applications themselves to be annoying, rather than the people who use the applications.
We also asked participants whether they had untagged themselves from photos. Most often, participants would tell us they did so because the picture was unflattering or perhaps inappropriate. This begs the question, what do people consider inappropriate enough that they would restrict others from seeing it? And more importantly, are there still people they would like to grant permission to see that content through privacy settings?
Recommendations
Our finding suggest some recommendations for designers of contact-grouping mechanisms in online social networks. These recommendations are not to be taken as a hard and fast list of requirements, but rather to provide a direction for improving interfaces to address real-world access-control needs. Our analysis has focused on privacy and security decisions and the actual content and sharing decisions that our participants make on Facebook.
Provide ad-hoc grouping. One of our key findings above was that a priori user-created groups do not meet users' needs for use as access-control groups. While these groups provide a starting point for users to rationalize about their sharing decisions and understand the space of their online friend network, without allowing ad-hoc modifications they fail. We recommend that contact-grouping interfaces allow for usable, in-situ, temporary group modifications. This would allow a user preparing to post content they are aware is privacy-sensitive to select some number of pre-created groups, briefly review the summed memberships, and remove or add misaligned contacts.
Tagging and filtering. In addition to ad-hoc grouping controls, it seems that because many groups are based on specific contexts, contacts overlapping between groups could be common. For example, Family, Church, and Hometown might all share certain members. To allow for this model without requiring the user to necessarily construct groups, the interface could allow searching based on information Facebook already has, such as friends with a similar current city, or contacts with the same high school or university listed. These filters could then be constructed into permanent groups (with user modifications made).
Additionally, we recommend that users be able to tag their friends with other freeform terms that could be further filtered or searched across. These tags could be similar in nature to Facebook's own friend relationships once requested upon friending; however, they should be private and not require external approval. Ideally these could also not only be added through a privacy/friends management interface, but also directly through a drop-down while viewing a friend's profile.
Assistance through automation. Automated approaches for helping users create and modify groups could be enormously useful. In addition, approaches that would suggest access-control settings or remind users that they might want to restrict access to sensitive information could be helpful. These are areas where additional research is needed.
Holistic view. Previous work has suggested that access-control interfaces should contain a "holistic view" that allows a high-level, single-screen look at the entire policy [18] . Currently, the closest Facebook comes to that is the previously mentioned edit friends screen, which is still paginated and therefore does not actually provide a single complete view (nor does it scale particularly well). This is one of the greatest strengths of the physical card sorting mechanism: every participant was able to know that they had placed each of their friends, while understanding the relative sizes and relations of each group to the others. At the end of the grouping task, the table became their holistic grouping policy, which they could easily point to, gesture at, and modify throughout the privacy scenarios.
Iterative management tools. While our grouping task occurred for participants in a single session in our laboratory, the makeup of online social networks, and members' relations, change over time. While we have little understanding how users would like to and should modify their groups over time, we do know that the current interfaces do not assist this process. Indeed, nearly all (80%) of our subjects reported that they have either never or only once updated their friend lists.
Grouping is not the primary task. While we believe all of these recommendations will lead toward better interface design, we want to emphasize that the act of friend grouping is not a primary task. Friend groups should be defined to assist users in managing their communications, content sharing, and general privacy on social networks. If the groups do not accomplish this task, then the privacy they seem to create is simply an illusion.
